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ABSTRACT

The Advisory Committeeon Nuclear Waste (ACNW) has urged the Nuclear
RegulatoryCommission(NRC) to reexaminethe topic of hydrogengas generation
from low-levelradioactivewaste (LLW)in closedspacesto ensurethatthe slow
buildup of hydrogen from water-bearingwastes in sealed containersdoes not
become a problem for long-termsafe disposal. BrookhavenNationalLaboratory
(BNL)has prepareda report,summarizedin thispaper,for the NRC to respondto

these concerns. The paper discussesthe range of valuesfor G(HR)reportedfor
materialsof relevanceto LL.Wdisposal;most of thesevaluesare In the rangeof
0.I to 0.6, Most studiesof radiolytichydrogengenerationindicatea leveling
off of pressurization,probablybecauseof chemicalkineticsinvolving,in many
cases,the radiolysisofwaterwithinthewaste. Even ifno levelingoff occurs,
realisticgas leakagerates (indicatingpoor closureby gasketson drums and
liners)will resultin adequatereliefof pressurefor radiolyticgas generation
from the majority of commercial sector LLW packages. Biodegradativegas
generation,however,could pose a pressurizationhazardeven at realisticgas
leakage rates. Recommendationsincludepassivevents on LLW containers(as
alreadyspecifiedfor highintegritycontainers)and upperlimitsto theG values
and/orthe specificactivityof the LLW.

INTRODUCTION

The ACNW in its reviewof the June 1990draftof RevisionI of the Nuclear
.RegulatoryCommission(NRC)TechnicalPositionon Waste Formraiseda new issue
which goes beyondthe qur_stionof irradiation-induceddamagein stabilizedLLW,
namelythatof pressurizationof waste containersas a resultof the radiolytic

. generationof gases, particularlyhydrogengas. The ACNW noted that recent
investigationsof radiolyticgasgenerationat ArgonneNationalLaboratory(ANL)
indicatedthat for y radiolysisof certain cement waste forms, there was noz

levelingoff of the hydrogengas pressurewith increasingdose (I) as other
- investigatorshad reporteaatBNL andSavannahRiverLaboratory(SRL)(2,3). The

ACNW,therefore,urgedthe tIRCto reexaminethe topicof hydrogengenerationfrom
LLW in closed spacesto ensure that the slow buildupof hydrogenfrom water-
bearingwastesin sealedcontainersdoes not becomea problemfor long-termsafe
disposal.

_

"Basedon work supportedby the U.S. Nuclear_egulatoryCommission. The views
_ expressedin this paper,however,are those of the authorand not necessarily
- those of the U. S. NuclearRegulatoryCommissionor of BrookhavenNational

Laboratory. ;,_._
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This paper summarizesthe resultsof a report (4) preparedby BNL for the
NRC in responseto the concernsof the ACNW regardinggas generationfromLLW in
containers as an issue for disposal. The concern is the accumulationof
quantities of gases sufficient to pose hazards due to combustibility,
pressurizationof the container,or both. The study approachedthe issueof gas
generationin LLW by investigatingthe rateof gas generationwithi_na container
and the rateof gas leakagefrom thecontainer. Since the rateofgas permeation
from the containerwill dependon the concentrationof the gas in the container,
one may estimatethe steady-stateoverpressuresfor any given gas generation
conditions. Overpressuremeans the portionof the pressurewithin a container
above the nominalexternalpressureof one atmosphere.

This paper will first considerthe reportedrange of experimentalvalues
for radiolyticgas generationfrommaterialsof relevanceto LLW disposal, lt
will also consider other sources of gas generation in LLW packages. The
discussion then turns to leakage rates of gas from LLW containers. With
informationabout the dependence of leakagerates on internal container
pressures,one may estimatewhat rate of gas generationwill result in a given
overpressure.With these results,one may thendetermineif a given rateof gas
generation within a container will result in overpressuresof concern for
flammabilityor containerFailure. Overpressuresof concernare4% and 40%. The
lower flammabilitylimit of H2 gas in air is about 4%. The 40% figure is

consistentwith maximumsustainedoverpressuresdeterminedin actual55-gallon
(0.21-m) drums (5)and is thus indicativeof excessivepressurizationapartfrom
flammabilityconsiderations.

RADIOLYTICGAS GENERATIONFROM LLW

Using the radiolyticgas generationratescalculatedfor extendedstorage
of LLW (6) as a startingpoint, this reportcalculatesthe rate of hydrogen
generationfromcement-solidifiedLLW. The materialparameterof interestis the
G value,the quantityof any particularradiolyticallygeneratedspecies(e.g.,
the numberof moleculesof H_ formed)per 100eV of absorbedradiantenergy. For
H generationby y radiolyslsfrom portlandcement and relatedmaterials,the
f_llowingvaluesfor G(H2)were reported" ""

by SRL (3) 0.03,

by BNL (2) 0.11- 0.35,

by ANL (I) 0.14 - 0.22,

= by Winfrith,UK (7) 0.13.

Note, however,that the waste-bindercombinationsusedto solidifyLLW at
- commercialpower plantsdifferfrom thoseused in the studiesof radiolyticgas

generationdiscussedabove. For example,many of the cementsusedto solidify
= Class B and ClassC waste fromcommercialnuclearpower reactorsare formulated

cementscontainingproprietaryadditivessuch as fly ash or other pozzolanic
materials. (Althoughthe ANL studyusedpozzolaniccementedwasteformulations,

= these are not similarto LLW/pozzolanic-cement-binderformulationslikelyto be
encounteredintheNRC-regulatedcommercialsector.) Thus,the radiolyticyields
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of hydrogen from formulated cements containing pozzolanic constituents or other
proprietary additives may be different from those obtained in the studies listed
above.

In this context "different from" may mean either "greater than" or "less
than." The relative radiolytic hydrogen yields from pozzolanic and non-
pozzolanic cements remains an open question. The radiolytic products from cement
are by some workers attributed to the radiolysis of the pore water in the cement.
For example, according to Bibler and Orebaugh (3), the attainment of a steady-
state pressure [of H2] and its dose rate dependence are consistent with the free
radical model for I_2 production from y radiolysis of water, lt appears,
therefore, that the oxide components of the cement and plaster binder material
matrix are not drastically altering the radiation chemistry of'the water.

Based on the results of the irradiation of aqueous solutions, the
radiolytic products from a cementitious waste form will depend greatly on the
oxidizing or reducing capabilities of the solutes in the pore water of that waste
form, especially those solutes originating from the waste or from any pozzolanic
additives. In the absence of actual measurements of radiolytic hydrogen from

pozzolanic binder materials and from representative LLW stabilized in such
materials, it would be prudent to assume conservative (i.e., credibly large)
values of radiolytic hydrogen yields for such materials in any preliminary
analysis such as the one in the report.

From a recent compilation (8) of G values of interest in the context of
radioactive waste, the G values for selected LLW and binder materials range up
to 0.6 except for polyethylene with a G value of 2 and ion-exchange resins, for

which G(H2)'ranges from 0.1 to 3.1 (but most reported values range from 0.3 to
0.6). Anything beyond a preliminary analysis will require experimental data from
laboratory or field systems. For cement-solidified ion-exchange resins, values

" of 0.19 to 0.24 are reported (9); for cement-solidifiedfilter sludges consisting
mainly of mixed "powdex" resins, G(H2) ranges from 0.11 to 0.17 (7).

Table I presents the radiolytic hydrogen generation 'rates for selected

radionuclides for a range of G(H_) values, lt is assumed that the radionuclides
are distributed uniformly througb unit density waste in a 55-gallon drum at their
highest specific activities as listed in 10 CFR Section 61.55. For a 200-ft3

: (5.7-m_) liner, assuming that the gas generation rate is directly proportional
to the waste volume, one would have to multiply the tabulated gas generation
rates by a factor of 27 to account for the increased waste volume. (For y rays,
the factor would be somewhat larger, since the larger the container, the smaller
the surface-to-volume ratio and the larger the portion of the radiation which is
absorbed within the waste.)

Certain features are common to most of the studies of gas generation due
to y radiolysis of portland cement, organic ion exchange resins, and resin-cement
composites and, therefore, would be expected in similar studies.

a) There is usually an initial decrease in the total gas pressure due to
1 radiolytic oxygen depletion. The pressure then rises as radiolytic
: hydrogen generation proceeds.

I
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b) The value of G(H2)for y irradiationusuallyrangesfrom 0.1 to 0.6.

c) Accompanyingthe productionof radiolyticH2 duringthe y irradiationof
ion exchangere_ns, thereis often a concomitantproductionof CH4 and/or
COz. However,these lattergases generallyconstituteonly a few percent
of the total gas generation

d) In severalof the studiesof y radiolysis,a steadystateH2 pressurewas
attained at sufficientlyhigh cumulativedoses. (The AN[ study is an
apparentexception. The argumentcan alwaysbe made that the irradiation
had not been carried out to a high enough cumulativedose. Based on
chemical kineticconsiderations,however, the dose rate determinesthe
steady-statepressureof the radiolyticallygeneratedgas, but the void
space into which the gas expandsmay be more significantthan the total
dose in determiningwhen a steadystate predominates.)

These featuresare also evident in the y radiolysisstudieso,fthe SRL
"concrete"and high-aluminacement formulations. For theoreticalreasons (as
wel] as from some limitedempiricaldata) similarresultswould be expectedfor
comparable_ irradiationdoses if the _ rays (suchas those fromSr-gO and Y-90)
have ]inear energy transfervalues similarto those of the y rays of greatest
interest(Co-60,Cs-137)(10).

OTHER SOURCESOF GAS GENERATIONIN LLW
,

A relatedsourceof gas generationfrom LLW is chemicalproductionof H2
gas as a result of a corrosionprocessdue to radiolyticallygeneratedacids
(11).Such acid corrosionprocesseswould not be expectedin cement-solidified
LLW becauseof the extremealkalinityof the portlandcementmatrixbut should
be consideredwhen evaluatingother bindermaterials.

Another source of gas from LLW is biodegradation. Biodegradativegas
generationrates are availablefor certainspecifiedmaterials(12) and may be
convertedinto equivalentgenerationrates per 55-gallondrum per hour'

Compositetrash waste" 1.2 X 10.7moles C02/g-day = 2.4 X 102 Q/drum-h

Bitumen" 8.2 X 10.3moles C02/drum-day= 7.7 X 10.3(_/drum-h

Trench leachate" 1.5 X 10.8moles CHjg-day : 2.9 X 10.3I_/drum-h

Based on some preliminarylaboratoryresults at BNL, biodegradationmay be
enhancedin organicpolymersexposedto a radiationfield,probablyas a result
of radiolyticbreakdownof largermoleculesinto smallerones more susceptible
to microbialatta_ck(13). Biodegradationis not expectedto occur in the cement
matrix of wastes stabilizedby solidificationin portlandcement or similar
materials,since the matrix would not be capableof supportingthe growth of
microorganisms.The alkalinityof the cementmatrixalsodiscouragesmicrobial
growth.
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RATES OF GAS LEAKAGE FROM LLW CONTAINERS

The rate of gas leakage from 55-gallon drums has been calculated utilizing
a diffusional model (14) and estimated from measurements of pressure drops in
actual drums by workers at SRL (15). Based on this diffusional model of gas
transport through the drum gasket, one may calculate the following leakage rates
for H2 gas"

!

5.6 X 10.4 Q/h at 4% overpressure

5.6 X 10.3 (//h at 40% overpressure

These leakage rates are less than most of the gas generation rates in Table I,
so that the steady-state overpressures will exceed the 4% flammability limit for
most of the entries in that table. For Sr-90, the steady state pressure exceeds
40% overpressure for the tabulated G v,_lues of 0.i and 0.6. Based on the limited
data on biodegradative gas generation, the biodegradatively generated gases will
have overpressures well over 40%. Average leak rates based on actual
observations at SRL of the rate of gas leakage from 55-gallon drums, however, are
estimated to be about 0.4 cc/min (-- 2 .4 X 10: Q/h) for drums with gas pressures
of up to I psig (6.9 kPa gauge pressure, which equals about 7% overpressure).
Leakage between the gasket and sealing surface has been reported to be the

predominant mechanism of release.

Based on these actual *leak rates, the only radionuclide in Table I to pose
: a potential flammability hazard for LLW in 55-gallon drums is Sr-90 near its
. Class C upper limit of specific activity, and then only for G values of about 0.6

or greater. For LLW in 200-ft 3 liners, however, (assuming that the gas
generation rate is proportional to waste volume and that leakage characteristics
are the same as those of 55-gallon drums) any of the first three radionuclides
in Table I could pose a potential flammability hazard at the given specific
activities for G values of about 0.1 or greater. Also, biodegradative gas
generation, especially from composite trash waste, could pose a pressurization
hazard even at realistic leak rates.

..

Even assuming steady-state pressures at increasing doses in accord with
available data, this H2 pressure could be as large as several psi and thus above
the lower flammability limit in the presence of oxygen. The attainment of
steady-state pressures uf H_, however, is associated in the experimental data

- with a concomitant consumption of 0_, so that i;lammabl_gas mixtures will exist
_' only for relatively brief periods, if at all, unless breach of the container

_llows atmospheric 0z to enter.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

lt should be emphasized that accumulations of radiolytically generated
gases in waste containers will result in flammable gas mixtures or pressurization
of the waste container only under a combination of relatively extreme conditions,
namely, radionuclide activities near the upper limit of Class C, relatively high
G values ( > 0.6 for 55-gallon drums; > 0.I for 200-ft3 liners) for the waste and
binder media, and a tightly sealed container. The greatest source of uncertainty
in assessing the accumulation of radiolyticallygenerated gases is the magnitude
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of releaseof these gases from an intactcontainer. Althoughthe accumulation
of radiolyticallygeneratedgas will be a concernonly for a very small portion
of the LLW producedby the NRC-regulatedcommercialsector,quantifyingthis
portionof LLW is difficultbecauseof the lack of informationon gas release
from intact containers. One may also consider overpressurizationof LLW
containersdue togas generatedby biodegradationof organicwaste and/orbinder
materialsto be a cause for concern.

As a practical matter, gas generation from LLW and any associated
flammabilityor pressuri_ationhazardsappearto be more of a potentialhazard
for storage,handling,and transportratherthan for disposal. NRC has issued
InformationNotice 84-72 to addresspotentialcombustibilityhazardsarising
duringwaste shipmentsfrom hydrogengas generation. However,with engineered
barriersystemsconstructedof concretelikelyto replaceshallowlandburialat
new disposal sites, there is the possibilitythat LLW received first in a
disposalmodulemay generatesufficientgas to becomehazardousbeforethe last
LLW is emplacedand the disposalunitclosed. Thishazardis associatedwith the
containeritself,sincethe relativelyhighpermeabilityof concretecomparedto
that of the drum gasket material rendersboth the accumulationof flammable
mixturesand the buildupof pressureunlikelywithin a concretedisposalvault
(]2).

This paperconcludeswith the followingrecommendations"

' I) The specificationin the HRC TechnicalPosition on Waste Form for
passiveventson high integritycontainersshouldbe extendedto other
containersif there is a potentialfor gas generationfrom the LLW.
provided that the waste generators,shippers, and handlers remain
cognizantof the smallpotentialforaccumulationoF flammablegases in
storageand disposalareas.

2) The NRC shouldconsiderspecifyingan upperlimitto the G valueand/or
to the specificactivityof LLW to bound the radiolyticcomponentof
gases generatedfrom LLW.

=

. 3) There is a need for better measurementsof the radiolytic gas
generation(and consumption)rates from variouskinds.ofLLW, binder

- materials,and combinationsthereof. In particular,the steady-state
pressurization of radiolytically generated Hz needs further
investigationin order to determinethe limiting parameters (e.g.,
cumulativedose, dose rate, gas expansion volume) for systems of
interest. [Calculationalmethods also need some improvement.
Calculationaltechniques presentedby Flaherty et al. (16) are an

- importantadvancein this area.]

4) There is also a need for better measurementsof the rates of gas
releasefrom the varioustypes of containersintendedfor use in the
disposal of LLW. Informationis particularlyneeded about the
dependence of the gas release rates on internal gas pressure,on
chemical speciesof gas, and on the propertiesof the gasket and

: sealing surface.
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5) The generationandthe subsequentmobilitythroughthe waste and binder
matrices of radiolyticallygeneratedacids shouldbe consideredwhen
evaluating the performanceafter disposal of containers of waste
solidifiedin bindersother than cement• These acids can react with

certainmetalliccontainermaterials,e.g., mild steel,to produceH2
as a resultof chemicalcorrosionprocesses.

L
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Table I. RADIOLYTICH2 GENERATIONFROM LLW IN A 55-GALLONDRUM

Speciric Rate of
Activity Gas Generation

Radionuclide (Ci/m") (Q/h-drum)

G ='0.03 G : 0.I G = 0.3 G = 0.6

Co-60 700 2.] X 10.4 7.0X 10.4 2.1 X 10.3 4.2 X 10.3

Cs-]37 4600 5.8 X 10.4 1.9 X 10.3 5.8 X 10.3 1.2 X 10.2

Sr-90 7000 2.4 X 10.3 8.0 X 10.3 2.4 X 10.2 4.8 X 10.2

- 3.7 X 10.6emitter [100nCi/g] - -
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